
April 15, 1975

Black Seeds
Is Coming

BLACK SEEDS is a special
feature which will be

presented as a culminating
activity of the Black Children
Can program here on the
Guilford campus. Black Child-
ren Can (BCC) is a special
program which operates as a
subdivision of 8.A.5.1.8. The
program ran for an eight week

period during which time
members of 8.A.5.1.8. met

each Saturday with a total of
22 youngsters from the
Guilford community. These

Saturday sessions were spent
exploring creativity and
awareness via five different
workshops or 'outlets': arts

and crafts, dance, dramatics,

physical fitness and sewing.
The outlets were conducted by
members of 8.A.5.1.8.

We are giving birth to

BLACK SEEDS as a result of
having been penetrated by the
infinite abilities of these

young people with whom we

have been sharing for the past
eight weeks; the ability to

think for themselves, to create

and most of all to BE. BLACK
SEEDS will take place on this
coming Saturday, April 19
beginning at 1:00 p.m. in and
around the Urban Center
building. There will be an arts

and crafts exhibit, a dramatic
presentation, a creative
dance, a fashion show and a

physical fitness obstacle
course---all of which are

designed to manifest the
creativity and life that these
Black children have inside of
their minds, bodies and souls.

We are inviting everyone on

campus and in the community

to come to the Urban Center at

1:00 on Saturday and join us

as we try to build another
bridge in this world of
"gaps".

They're billing Saturday.

April 26, as "A Day for
Everybody!" at Guilford
College.
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Guilford students, Karen Frank and John Bodln have opened their business venture, the Used

Kazoo, this week. The shop is located in the basement of Cox in the old Biophile hole .
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The nearness of exam time has driven some students up the wall.
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Biophile will close down their recycling center this week.

Day For Everybody
It'll be Alumni Day.

Veterans Day. Arts and Crafts
Day and Student Art Day. all
rolled up into one.

In addition to the usual
Alumni Day awards banquet
and rounds of renewing old
acquaintances and memories,

there will be an "Alumni
Olympics," with competition
in golf, tennis, softball.
basketball and such "sports"
as stoopball, horseshoes,

bridge and, for youngsters
fishing in the lake.

Veterans Day is being
sponsored by The Urban
Center of Guilford College,
and veterans in the area are
invited to a free cookout
beginning at 11 a.m. and later
on learn more about their G1
Benefits, including education
possibilities.

Admissions personnel and
veterans affairs directors from
several colleges will be
present, and Herb Johnson of
the Regional Veterans Affairs
Office in Winston-Salem will
speak at noon. All will be
available to answer questions.

The public is invited free of
charge to browse through (he

more than 60 displays of a
wide variety of arts and crafts
on the lawn in front of Dana
Auditorium and the nearby
exhibition of student art.

In case of rain, the craft
show will be moved into Dana
and the art exhibit set up in
The Urban Center.

Items in the arts and crafts
show, most of them for sale,

will include leathercraft,
candles, fine jewelry making,
finished pottery, wire sculp-
ture, paintings, decoupage,
weaving, macrame. photo-
graphy, and woodworking.

Hours for the show will be
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. There is
free parking behind and
beside Dana.

J. Binford Farlow, Director
of Alumni Affairs at Guilford.

The Guilfordian

Union
Recreation
Committee

People are needed to work
with the Slt'udent Union
Recreation Committee next

year. The Recreation Commit-
tee handles such things as ski
trips, camping trips, skating

and bowling parties, and other
amusements. We are also
working on plans for the new
recreation room that will be in
the basement of New

Founders.
Anyone interested in work-

ing with the Recreation
Committee should contact

cither Jody Wood (299-2959;
Bryan A-322) or John Ladd at

the Union office.
Now is the time to start

planning for next year. Join
us.

said that the Class of 1925 will
be inducted into the Golden
Circle at a luncheon at noon

Saturday, April 26, thus
joining others who graduated
50 years or more ago.

The Awards Banquet at 6:30
p.m. will honor reunion
classes, winner of the
Distinguished Alumnus A-
ward and winners of Olympics

Awards. Entertainment will
be provided by Raleigh TV
personality Charlie Caddy, a

1953 Guilford graduate, and
his sister, Jo Ann Burns of
Greensboro.

Anyone?

Wanted- One or two

females to share apratement
with same for summer. Call
855-6239.

Cont. from PB e 5

adds. In the interest of saving

money this posting rule
would, if implemented, great-

ly assist the faculty, registrar,
business office, and students.

Second: "All professors
failing to submit syllabi on

time will be fined $25.00 tor

each day past due. If this

negligence persists the Final

result will be dismissal."
In concluding, if a syllabus

cannot be drawn up and
submitted for review, by all
faculty members, prior to

registration we have a

problem. For if one cannot

provide the most elementary

guidelines and requirements
concerning a course, how can
this person present an
effective and wholesome
course?
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